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Session 6/1

An Investigation on the Bearing Capacity of Some Flexible 

Runways at Schiphol Airport

Recherches sur la portance de quelques pistes flexibles de l’Aéroport de Schiphol, Hollande

by R. A. B r z e s o w s k y  and C. v a n  d e r  V e e n ,  Civil Engineers, with the Amsterdam Department o f Public Works, graduates o f 

the D elft Technological University, Churchill laan 53i, Amsterdam, Holland

Summary

Results are given of an investigation on the bearing capacity of 

the S.W.-N.E. runway at Schiphol Airport, which was carried out 

during a short time when it was out of use. Parts of this runway 

were constructed before, during and after the war. This made it 

possible to test three different types of flexible runway construction.

First of all the C.B.R. was determined, in field as well as in labora

tory. There appears to be a difference in the results between field 

and laboratory tests. The C.B.R. in laboratory was determined at 

natural moisture content and after saturation, when saturated the 

value was about 30% less.

The moisture content and the density were determined from a 

number of samples, in order to determine the rate of saturation of 

the subsoil.

Finally loading tests were performed on the subsoil and on top 

of the three different types of construction. The results are evaluated 

and compared with the existing methods concerning the design of 

flexible runways. A suggestion is made with regard to a method of 

design, the results of which lie in between those of the C.B.R.-method 

and the method of Norman McLeod.

Sommaire

Cette communication expose les résultats de quelques essais de 

portance exécutés sur et au-dessous de la piste d’envol S.O.-N.E. à 

l’aéroport de Schiphol. Cette piste ayant été construite en plusieurs 

sections, avant, pendant et après la guerre, il a été possible d’expéri

menter trois différents types de construction.

Tout d’abord, l’indice portant Californien a été mesuré sur le 

terrain et au laboratoire. Les résultats ainsi obtenus ont montré une 

différence. L’indice portant Californien a été mesuré au laboratoire 

avec teneur en eau naturelle et après saturation. Il a été constaté que 

la saturation provoquait une diminution de l’indice portant d'en

viron 30%.

La teneur en eau et le pourcentage des vides ont été mesurés sur 

un certain nombre d’échantillons afin de connaître le degré d’humi

dité du sol.

Les résultats des essais de charge sont comparés aux méthodes 

McLeod, du Highway Research Board, et à l’indice portant Cali

fornien. La méthode est suggérée par les auteurs qui donne des va

leurs intermédiaires entre la méthode C.B.R. et la méthode McLeod.

Introduction

In 1950 reconstruction o f a part o f the S .W .-N .E . runway 

at Schiphol Airport (Fig. 1), the “ instrument runway” , was 

necessary. This runway consisted o f three types o f  construc

tion (Fig. 2):

A. A  war-time construction, total thickness 30-35 cm, made 

by the Germans during the occupation o f Holland. The 

width o f this part o f the runway was about 80 m (Clerx 

and Weinberg, 1948);

B. A  pre-war construction, flexible, with a thickness o f 80 cm. 

The width o f this part o f the runway was 40 m;

C. A  post-war construction with a thickness o f 100 cm, also 

flexible. The width o f this part o f the runway was 60 m.

The total length o f the reconstruction was about 1,500 m. 

The width o f the runway after improvement was brought uni

formly to 60 m.

The traffic frequency on the runway is relatively high, be

cause of the instrument-landing capacity and of the favourable 

direction of the runway in view o f the prevailing winds.

Nearly 60 % of all traffic movements (landings and take-offs) 

on Schiphol Airport up till 1950 took place on this runway.

The total amount of traffic movements w as:

(1) On sections indicated under A  and B, nearly 140,000, of 

which 9,000 were by heavy planes o f the “ Constellation  

Lockheed” and “ D ouglas D .C. 6 ” types o f 40-60 tons 

weight.
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Fig. 1 General View o f Schiphol Airport

Vue générale de l’aéroport de Schiphol

(2) On sections indicated under C nearly 78,000, from which

7.000 were with heavy type planes.

(3) On a taxi way with construction as indicated under B, nearly

81.000 o f which 8,000 were with heavy type planes.

The execution o f the works mentioned above was the im

mediate cause o f the investigation into the soil and subgrade 

properties and the bearing capacity o f this runway.

Investigation was undertaken in order to determine the 

density, the moisture content and the bearing capacity o f  the 

soil in the different sections o f the runway. Undisturbed sam

ples were taken for the laboratory determination o f the C.B.R., 

when saturated and at natural moisture content. In addition  

to these loading and C.B.R. tests, tests were made on the soil 

in situ.

It is obvious that the opportunity for testing a runway, which 

had been in use for several years, could give som e answer to 

questions regarding runway construction, improvement o f the 

strength o f the runway construction during further use and 

comparison with known calculation methods as regards the 

soil properties ascertained and the test results.

The Investigated Runway Constructions (Fig. 2)

Sub A : This war-time section consisted o f a layer o f porous 

slag, mixed in place with sand and hydraulic cement. The ap

proximate thickness was 20-25 cm. On top o f this base course 

a top layer o f tar or asphaltic concrete o f varying thickness 

had been laid. In som e places the subsoil was improved by
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cement admixture. Though this section seems to be rather 

more o f a rigid type, no evidence was shown in situ, because 

the quality o f the so-called concrete base was very poor, with

out any tensile strength. Therefore this section was considered 

as a flexible construction.

Sub B: This pre-war flexible construction (1937 and 1938) 

consisted o f a well compacted sand layer, 50 cm in thickness, 

on which a hand-packed and rolled hardcore (Telford base), 

25 cm thick, had been applied. The top layer was 5 cm as

phaltic concrete with a high stone content finished by a sur

face treatment (Clerx  and Weinberg, 1948).

Sub C: This post-war flexible section, thickness 100 cm, was 

built when the S.W .-N .E.-runway was extended after the war. 

It consisted o f a compacted sand layer, 60 cm thick, on which 

a Telford base o f  35 cm thickness was laid. On the top an 

asphaltic concrete layer, thickness 5 cm, was used, finished 

by a surface treatment (Clerx and Weinberg, 1948).

Investigations

M oisture content and density o f  subsoil. First o f  all the mois

ture content and the voids volum e in the top layer o f  the clayey 

subsoil were determined at a number o f places beneath the run

way and compared with measurements in the field in the im

mediate neighbourhood o f the runway. The results are given 

in Fig. 3. There appears to be only a slight difference in the 

moisture content in the field and beneath the runway, which 

may indicate that in this particular case the C.B.R. at natural 

moisture content can be better used for design purposes than 

the C.B.R. o f a saturated sample.

The voids volume, as illustrated in Fig. 3, has on an average 

changed from about 48 % in the field to 44 % beneath the run

way, which undoubtedly points towards som e compaction o f 

the subsoil. As will be shown later on in this paper, this fact 

does not mean that a higher C.B.R. was ascertained.

C.B.R. tests. In a number o f places the C.B.R. in the field 

was determined and compared with the C.B.R. measured on 

undisturbed samples taken in situ and tested in the laboratory. 

The number o f the laboratory tests was too small as to make
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Fig. 2 Types o f  Construction which were Tested

Différents types de pistes d’envol soumises à des essais de charge

Fig. 3 Voids Volume and Moisture Content

Pourcentage des vides et teneur en cau dans le terrain et au-des- 

sous de la piste d’envol

a reliable comparison with the tests in field possible. However, 

the results point towards a difference, the C.B.R. tests carried 

out in situ being higher than in laboratory tests at natural m ois

ture content, up to a factor o f approximately 2.5. This may 

be caused by the disturbance suffered by the sample when 

taken out and transported to the laboratory, though this was 

done with outm ost care.

From the samples tested in the laboratory som e were pene

trated at natural moisture content and some, which were taken 

at exactly the same places, were tested after soaking for four 

days. The C.B.R. measured on saturated samples showed a 

decrease o f 30% in comparison with the samples tested at 

natural moisture content.

In Fig. 4 the results o f all the C.B.R. tests made on Schiphol 

Airport are represented in a graph in relation to the voids 

volume. Some o f  these C.B.R. values were determined in the 

sand layer o f the runway construction; in Fig. 4 they are re

presented by the open dots. M ost o f the C .B .R .’s were taken 

in the clayey subsoil; the results are represented by black dots 

in Fig. 4. We see clearly that the decrease in the voids volume 

beneath the runway from 48% to 44% has virtually no in

fluence on the C.B.R. The average C.B.R. in the subsoil, which 

has to be used in the design, is about 2.5%. It must be em 

phasised that this is determined at natural moisture content.

Loading tests. Finally, loading tests were performed on the 

subsoil and on the surface o f the constructions. The load was 

applied by means of a steel frame specially constructed and 

heavily loaded. The exerted load was determined by an elec

trical dynamometer, placed between the frame and the hydrau

lic jack. A  bearing plate was used with a diameter o f 75 cm. 

Every load was repeatedly applied so that it was possible to 

plot load-settlement curves for 10, 10a, 103, etc. repetitions. In 

Fig. 5 the results o f all loading tests are represented in the case 

o f first application o f the load.

Evaluation o f the Test Results

Table 1 shows the results o f the loading tests.

Firstly, the ultimate bearing resistance o f the three tested run
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Table 1 Results of Loading Tests

Résultats des essais de charge

Construction A. War Section B. Pre-W ar Section C. Post- War Section

Ultimate Subsoil 9.0 t single wheel load 6.4 t single wheel load 6.1 t single wheel load

Bearing

Resistance
Total Con

struction

35.0 t single wheel load 

100.0 t weight o f  aeroplane

35.0 t single wheel load 

100.0 t weight o f  aeroplane

58.0 t single wheel load 

165.0 t weight o f  aeroplane

M c

Leod

C.B.R.
Mc

Leod

C.B.R.
M c

Leod

C.B.R.

H.R.B.
E.M.

1946

E.N.R.

1949

M c

Leod

H.R.B.
E.M.

1946

E.N.R.

1949

M c

Leod

H.R.B.
E.M .

1946

E.N.R.

1949

M c

Leod

Permissible weights o f  

aeroplanes in t.

On runways B.C.

% U.B.R.

36.5

36.5%

70.0

70%

5.7

6%

7.1

7%

14.5

5%

50.0

50%

76.0

76%

27.0

27%

33.8

34%

50.5

51%

86.0

52%

120.0

73%

44.1

27%

55.2

33%

76.7

47%

On taxiways B.C.

% U.B.R.

31.0

31%

63.0

63%

4.0

4%

5.7

6%

11.1

11%

47.0

47%

68.0

68%

22.0

22%

27.0

27%

40.0

40%

82.0

50%

109.0

66%

36.4

22%

44.1

27%

60.6

37%

Permissible load on 

taxiways as a percen

tage o f runways load 85% 90% 70% 80% 77% 94% 90% 82% 80% 79% 95% 91% 83% 80% 79%

way constructions is given. The bearing resistance o f the sub

soil beneath the runway, at the same place as it was determined 

for the total runway construction, is also given.

Secondly, the bearing capacity o f the runway construction is 

given such as it would be according to the methods o f the 

Highway Research Board in the U .S .A ., Norman M cL eod  and 

the C.B.R. procedure. In each case the bearing capacity is

expressed as a percentage o f the ultimate bearing resistance o f  

the construction.

Finally, the permissible load on the taxiways determined 

according to the methods mentioned above, is expressed as a 

percentage o f that on the runways.

The permissible weights o f  aeroplanes given in the C.B.R. 

column are based on the Engineering Manual 1946 and on the

©

LOADING TESTS

ON CONSTRUCTION

LOADING TESTS ON SUBSO IL

® ©

Fig. 4 C.B.R.’s at Schiphol Airport as a Function o f  the Voids Volume Fig. 5 Loading Tests on Subsoil and Runway Construction 

Indice portant Californien en fonction du pourcentage des vides Essais de charge au-dessous et sur la piste d’envol
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suggestion made by P. C. H yzer (1949) to reduce the thickness 

of the centre portion o f the runways by taking about 80% of 

the actual design-load. Furthermore the design curves o f 

M cL eod  (1947, 1948) were taken giving the required thickness 

o f the runway construction expressed as in relation to the 

wheel load and the C.B.R. value in field.

The aeroplane weight was computed from the single wheel 

load using a constant factor o f about 2.9.

All figures refer to permissible loads at capacity operation  

on the runways and taxiways.

C onclusions

(1) (a) It appears that the runways sections B and C do not 

show any settlement due to loading by “ heavy w eight” aero

planes (50-60 t).

(b) Section A has not shown much settlement; however, 

when rolling with a normal road roller, heavy settlements were 

seen behind the wheels.

(c) A  taxiway Section B shows som e tracking with maximum  

settlements o f about 6 -10  mm.

This construction seems to be approaching the limit o f satis

factory behaviour for permanent taxiway construction.

(2) (a) The bearing capacity o f the taxiway section B (see 

Table 1) computed by the method of the Highway Research 

Board, with reference to the traffic frequency o f capacity opera

tion, appears to be in agreement with the loads o f 50-60 t o f 

heavy aircrafts which caused the tracking mentioned above.

(b) The C.B.R. method appears to give too low figures in 

the case o f sections A  and B as to the permissible bearing 

capacity o f runways and taxiways.

It must be emphasised, considering the C.B.R. figures in 

Table 1, that the computations are based on a C.B.R. o f 2.5% 

determined in the laboratory on samples at natural moisture 

content. If saturated samples had been used, the permissible 

bearing capacity would have been still lower.

Therefore it may be concluded that the C.B.R. method in 

the case o f soil conditions on Schiphol Airport gives too pessi

mistic a view o f the allowable bearing capacity.

(c) The M cL eod  method seems to give too high bearing 

capacity figures, if compared with the ultimate bearing resist

ance o f the constructions, and in view o f  the too high per

missible bearing capacity given by M cLeod  method in case o f  

the taxiway construction B.

(d) A lso in the case o f section C the figures given by the 

C.B.R. method are fairly low, while M cL eod  figures seem too  

high, considering the ultimate bearing resistance o f 165 t.

(3) The percentages o f  the permissible bearing capacity de

ducted from the ultimate bearing resistance for sections A, B

and C show an important discrepancy between the C.B.R. and 

H .R.B. methods.

M cL eod  method gives the most uniform percentages, al

though the wheel loads obtained are too high for the construc

tions on Schiphol Airport.

(4) According to the test results described in this paper:

(a) M cL eod  method must be considered as giving a too  

high permissible bearing capacity o f both runway and taxiway 

construction.

(b) The C.B.R. method gives too low figures, even if samples 

are tested at natural moisture content. The method is suitable 

for quick but conservative design o f runway and taxiway con

struction.

(c) The H.R.B. method gave in one case, which could be 

controlled, satisfactory indications o f the permissible bearing 

capacity.

(d ) For calculating taxiway construction the method o f Nor

man M cL eod  seems more suitable, because in its requirements 

as to the permissible settlements, 0.35 inch (8.9 mm) after

10 repetitions, the permanent settlement after the first loading 

has been taken into account. This is logical in the case o f taxi

ways because the wheel loads are always using the same tracks, 

so that a number o f points receive the total deflection and a 

number o f points, outside the tracking area, are not deflected 

at all.

However, the settlement o f 0.35 inch after 10 repetitions, 

which M cL eod  considers permissible, is too large.

To be in agreement with our test results it should be 0.2 inch 

(5 mm) after 10 repetitions of loading.

In the case o f taxi way construction B the permissible bearing 

capacity, according to this requirement, should have been ap

proximately 54 t, which is more in agreement with the experi

ence at Schiphol Airport.

(e) For calculating runway construction the Highway Re

search Board Method seems more suitable, because nearly 

every point o f a runway is touched once or more by a passing 

aeroplane. It is then not necessary to take into account the 

first permanent settlement. Therefore it seems more logical to 

apply the H .R .B. method for runways. According to our tests 

ten repetitions can be chosen for capacity operation, the per

missible deflection reduced by the permanent settlement at first 

loading being (0.2 inch =  5 mm).

In the case o f  section B the permissible bearing capacity 

according to this requirement, should have been approximately 

60 t. Runways built according to construction B have been 

frequently used by aeroplanes o f  50-60 t, so that this require

ment seems to be on the safe side.

( / )  If the design method mentioned above is used, the per

missible bearing capacity o f a runway is roughly 60% o f the

Table 2 Permissible Loads for Tested Constructions 

Portance des sections soumises à des essais

Construction A. War Section B. Pre-W ar Section C. Post- War Section

Ultimate bearing resistance o f the total construction 100.0 t weight o f  aeroplane 100.0 t weight o f aeroplane 165.0 t weight o f aeroplane

Permissible weight o f  aeroplanes in t 

on runways

on taxiways

Permissible load on taxiways as a percentage of  

runways load

50.0 t

50%

44.0 t

44%

88%

61.0 t

61%

54.0 t

54%

89%

99.0 t

60%

89.0 t

54%

90%
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ultimate bearing resistance o f  the construction. In the case of  

taxiways this is about 50%, as is shown in Table 2, which gives 

a summary o f the permissible loads on the tested constructions.
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